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United you stand, 

divided you fall  ....III
Fond memories of ‘Bonus
Sanjeevaiah’ ...II

LOVE BEYOND ROMANCE
Love strings every relationship. Be it that mushy feeling between a girl and boy; Or over
protectiveness of parents for their children; Or trust between two friends…love keeps the
world go round. On Valentine’s Day, we look at love beyond romance     

Shehre Banu

What is love? 
Love is also termed as

the purest emotion in the
universe. But then accord-

ing to psychologists, it’s
not a single emotion, it’s

not just the ‘romantic love’,
it has many variations, it is

an intimacy between close
friends and family friends, it
can also be the love of parent
for child, love for family, and
love for country! A more gen-
eralised form would be love
for all humanity. It’s impor-

tant that one experiences
all of the above, which is

not possible with one
person and maybe

that is why we have
families and

communities.
We have

many

such
abstract
concepts of
love, but love is
not a concept, it is
an action. 

Now let us talk about
Valentine’s Day, a man
made festival of love and
friendship. A day to show
your love to someone, a day
on which a person expresses
his feelings to whom he ad-
mires, to whom he loves or to
whom he wants to be close.
He can be your friend,
teacher, parent, child, neigh-
bor, life partner or relative,
somebody who is special to
you and has to be shown that
he is special. It is said that
love is the result of appreciat-
ing another's goodness, and
therefore it’s a choice. You
needn’t wait it to happen,
every person has some good
in them, just focus on it and
it’s the beginning. On this
special day how to express

your love through an ap-
propriate action?

Hussain, a
Class X stu-

dent
from

St

An-
drews

School, Hy-
derabad, says,

“According to me
Valentine’s Day is a

very special day, be-
cause on that day every

person who loves some-
one confesses it to

him/her.  When it concerns
me, my valentines are my
friends and family, my friends
know how much I love them
and my family is a part of me. 

Manisha, an MBA  student,
says, “Valentine Day is the
best holiday for me, there is
so much love around that no
one is checking on my mis-
chiefs. When it comes to
whom I would love the most,
it definitely has to be my
mother, not because I don’t
have anyone else to love but
because her love does not
fluctuate with special days
and is unconditional through-
out. So I reciprocate her love
back.  

Brenden from Bhavan’s
Vivekananda Degree Col-
lege, Hyderabad, says,
“I would love to cele-
brate the festival
of love with my
family as the
love we
share is
true
and

un-
condi-
tional and my
family is my prior-
ity. I would cele-
brate this day by
watching a movie with
them or helping prepare
dinner, primary objective
being ‘family time’. Says
Priya, a Class VI student, “I
want to gift my teacher
something special to show
how lucky I am to have her as
my teacher.”

Therefore, let’s all take out
time to remember and appre-
ciate all those we care about
and who have cared for us
and held our hands when
needed, let’s spread
love and care all
around and make
this magical day of
February 14 a
special day.

Off-air love gurus
Problem in love life? Who better
to solve than your own good old
friend? Yup! Of various roles a
friend play (money lender, part-
ner in crime, saviour in exam)
playing ‘love guru’ is one. On the
occasion of V-Day, we speak to
few campus love gurus on 
requests they get from the 
‘smitten’ ones!  

Every week, at least three of
my classmates approach me

when they have insecurities in re-
lationships or when they need re-
assurance. Interesting part is that
they do not come with questions.
All they do is share their experi-
ence and while doing so that find
the solution to their problem. So
it is essential that I pay attention
to their story and show empathy. 

- RS Sravani, student, Loyola
Academy, Hyderabad

My friends come to me often
when they have problems-

be it in their love lives or in other
walks of  life. I personally feel it’s
better to first console them and
try to cheer them up, if  they are
feeling low. Then depending on
the nature of  problem, I try to
find a solution. It may sound,
strange but listening to my
friends’ problems help me under-
stand the various phases of  a love
story!” 

- Sharath Kumar, Student,
MTech JNTU

Boys don’t need a love guru
and any help from friends

around. Of  late they follow ‘Jab
We Met’ style and get over their
heart breaks by burning the pho-
tographs of  the ‘EX’ or flushing
them in the toilet.

- Karthik Jayraman, corporate
employee at Kirloskar   

LOVE BOX

The moment we en-
counter the word ‘valen-

tine’ one thing strikes our
mind at the speed of  super-
sonic aircraft-Love! Love!
Love. Today's generation de-
fines this day as "of  the
youth, by the youth, for the
youth. In some sense it is
true, because V-Day is that
occasion when youngsters
try to find their valentine
who later becomes their soul
mate.

But is it justifiable to limit
the fragrance of  this loving
day only to the youth? I
don't think so. When we
ponder upon the basic ele-
ments that make this day im-
portant, we find it was
founded in the name of  love,
happiness and peace. 

Now, I ask, are these ele-
ments relevant only to a
youngster’s life? And not for
children and senior citizens?
Most must have observed
that only urban youth are

aware of  and celebrate this
day. 

What I intend to say is
that when every corner of
the country is echoing pain,
tears, corruption; it would
do no harm to see valentine
in each other. Perhaps, then
the celebration will be bigger
and better. 

We should apply New-
ton's third law of  motion to
understand this concept bet-
ter: For each and every ac-

tion there is an equal and op-
posite reaction. So if  we sow
love and happiness, we will
also get back the same senti-
ments. 

Instead of  restricting the
day only for boyfriends and
girlfriends, we must extend
the frontiers of  this day.
Now, I would like to appre-
ciate 'media' for its active
role in helping the day blos-
som. In my opinion, pub-
lishing write-ups; ads in
newspapers, magazines; fea-
turing programmes on TV
regarding V-Day are totally
relevant. It helps spread love.
But sometimes the media
faces criticism for overplay-
ing on such occasions. How-
ever, in my opinion an
occasion to celebrate ‘love’
can never be wrong.  

- Sushant Kumar Dubey,
(MA) French, Second year,

EFL University,
Hyderabad

Bring in the whole
world in V-Day festivity 

NARESH NUNNA

It’s not the threat from saf-
fron brigade or the green
groups like Students Is-

lamic Organisation (SIO) but
the spurt of  violent felony
against women that could
have an impact on Valen-
tine’s Day celebrations
this year. As the 'Black
Dot of  Shame' cam-
paign gained mo-
mentum on social
media platforms like
Facebook and Twit-
ter after Nirbhaya’s
incident cut deep into
heart, a few more local
incidents of  atrocities on
women, the youth of  Hy-
derabad seems to add new
colours of  liability to the rou-
tine euphoria. 

“Love is universal and it is
ridiculous to prevent the
youth to celebrate a day
meant for it. But, they must
be more responsible, particu-
larly in the wake of  recent of-
fenses against the women,”
said Mallesh Mudiraj of Rajiv
Gandhi Youth Association,
Bowenpally. According to
him, the youth in the locality,
cutting across class disparities
would be out on the streets on
Valentine’s Day in a bid to
spread awareness on love and
respect on women. 

A group of  sensitive
women, who started a Face-
book account “Veellaki talli
chelli lera” (Don’t they have
mother and sister?), is deter-

mined
to spread
that V-Day is
not just about
young boys romancing
young girls, but about univer-
sal love and brotherhood. 

In a novel demonstration
of  internet activism, the
group recently got five youth
arrested for their lewd com-
ments against women on their
Facebook walls. The offensive
posts on the discussion board
derogatively talked about

‘promiscuity’ among school-
going girls and also contained
comments on how young
women were willing to ‘shun

morals’
to achieve

academic success. 
Some heads of  the

schools and colleges in the
city counseled their students
to adopt a code of  conduct on
Valentine’s Day. "We are in-
tensely hurt to be silent spec-
tators to the heinous atrocities
against women. Soon after
the grievous incident of  Nirb-
haya in Delhi, another case of

brutal murder of Aruna Pana-
bala, a student of  Osmania
University, by her classmate,
Sivakumar, shell-shocked us.
We feel that it was the right

time to sensitise our
boys about the im-

portance of
women in their
lives. Though it is
not part of  our cur-
riculum, we
started counselling
them during the
study hours," said
Kodali  Sambasiva

Rao, Dean of  NRI
Academy, Dilshuk-

nagar zone. 
According to him,

students coming out on
the streets to register their

protest is not enough, as it
is not a single day affair. "I

personally feel that students,
along with their parents, must
be counselled. In this age of
social networking sites, young

girls and boys are getting
linked up at a very formative
stage and days like Valentine
Day are celebrated rather reck-
lessly," said M V V Apparao,
the principal of  Bhashyam
High School, Meerpet. 

However, Kusuma
Chowdary, a florist on
Shivam Road said they re-
ceived huge orders for roses in
advance, though the price of
roses on February 14 will be
almost double. 

“I am not carried away by
the marketing strategies of
Valentine’s Day and I am so
conscious of  respecting
women and condemning
atrocities against them, who
are no more the second sex.
But, I, along with my girl
friend, will participate in shar-
ing a little love around, which
being good-spirited,” Arunk-
umar Marapatla of  Indian In-
stitute of  Planning and
Management, said. 

Black dot of shame
shrouds heart of love
Heads of the schools and colleges in Hyderabad counselled
their students to adopt a code of conduct on Valentine’s Day

Long distance relationship will just be a click away
with Avocado, a new app released by Google apps.

It keeps your favorite person as close as your phone. It is
the fast, reliable and fun way to privately stay connected
with your partner no matter where you are. It’s like whis-
pering sweet nothings in their ear from miles away. And
like home, it’s a private space for any couple to collect
and share a life.

Love app

Song of the year: Ishq wala love ( Student of
the year) / You are my
everything ( Ishq Telugu)

Movie of the year: Tera Naal Love Ho gaya,
Ishq, Andala Rakshasi

Love dialogue of the year:
Baarishon mein bedhadak tere naachne se
Baat baat pe bewajah tere roothne se
Chhoti chhoti teri bachkani badmashiyon se
Mohabbat karunga main
Jab tak hai jaan, jab tak hai jaan..
Love book of the year: JR Ward's Lover Awak-

ened, Revolution 20-20
Romantic scene of the year: From Yeto velli

poyindhi manasu (Telugu ),
From Ishaqzaade (hindi)

A still From 'Yeto velli poyindhi
manasu'


